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Straight UpStraight Up

Gimlet
Tanqueray Rangpur, lime cordial & celery bitters stirred over ice. 
Finished with lime.

8

Westbourne Martini
Martin Miller’s Westbourne Strength Gin & Dolin dry vermouth stirred 
over ice. Finished with lemon & black pepper.

9

Silver Fizz
Hayman’s Old Tom, lemon juice, sugar syrup & egg white shaken twice. 
Finished with lemon.

8

Gordon St Cognac
Hennessy VS, Kahlua, sugar syrup & Glasgow Roast espresso shaken 
over ice. Finished with coffee beans.

8

Sloe 75
Plymouth Sloe gin, lemon juice & sugar syrup shaken over ice. Topped 
with Bouvet Sparkling Rose and finished with lemon. 

9

In bartending, the term straight up refers to an alcoholic 
drink that is shaken or stirred with ice and then strained 
and served without ice in a stemmed glass.

1873
Creme de Myrtille, Edinburgh Gin Elderflower liqueur & lemon juice 
shaken over ice. Topped with champagne & finished with blueberries.

11



Over IceOver Ice

Royal Passage
Hayman’s London Dry, Lychee liqueur, lime juice, grenadine & cranberry 
shaken over ice. Finished with lime.

8

Gin Smash
Hayman’s London Dry, lemon juice, mint & green tea syrup smashed
together. Finished with lemon.

8

Gin & Gingerbread
Hayman’s London Dry, lime juice, orange bitters & homemade 
gingerbread beer stirred over ice. Finished with lime.

8

Tonka Bean Old Fashioned
Tonka bean infused Maker’s Mark, maple syrup & angostura bitters 
stirred over ice. Finished with orange.

9

Amaretto Sour
Disaronno Amaretto, Bulliet Rye, bitters, lemon juice, egg white & sugar 
syrup shaken twice. Finished with a Kirsch cherry.

8

In bartending, the term over ice refers to a drink that is 
shaken or stirred with ice and then strained and served 
with ice in a short or tall unstemmed glass. 

Mary Pickford 8
Bacardi, Maraschino liqueur, pineapple juice & grenadine shaken over 
ice. Finished with lemon.



Barrel - AgedBarrel - Aged

Martinez
Hayman’s Old Tom, Dolin red vermouth & Marashino liqueur, stirred 
over ice with orange bitters & finished with a Kirsch cherry

9

Negroni
Hayman’s London Dry, Dolin red vermouth & Campari, stirred over ice 
with & finished with orange

9

Corpse Reviver no.2
Lemon infused Hayman’s London Dry, Lillet, Cointreau & Absinthe, 
shaken over ice with lemon juice  & finished with orange

9

Putting bits ‘n’ pieces into barrels and watching it come 
out a fair bit tastier has been done for donkey’s years, 
but it wasn’t until more recently that cunning bartend-
ers have revisited the idea of boshing their cocktails in 
barrels. Why? Well, not only do all the ingredients have 
a bit of time to make friends and play nice, but the results 
have a smoother and mellower note, a richer mouth-
feel, a slight added sweetness and a lighter character.

Sazerac
Bulliet Rye, Hennessey VS & Absinthe, stirred over ice with Peychaud’s 
bitters & finished with orange

9

Manhattan
Maker’s Mark, Dolin red vermouth & orange bitters stirred over ice. 
Finished with orange.

9


